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EDITORIRL 
Hello and welcome to the first issue of 'The Spirit 
Of Rush, I this fanzine you now hold in your hands, 
is the culmination of 4 year's f'rustration waiting 
for the band to tour Europe again. I just had to do 
something in the meantime,or go mad!!! 

As you might already have noticed, (if like me,you 
read the interesting item's oefore the ed1tor1als.) 
Because of a lack of original material,i've had to 
resort to reprinting a number of article's from the 
past 12 year's or so. I've tried to be as selective 
as possible,and include item's that many reader's 
may not have seen before(especially european fan's, 
in the case of ~eil's introduction's to the Grace 
Under Pressure,and Power Window's tour programme's 
are concerned). For this reason,i'm appealing to 
you to contribute to the fanzine in anyway you feel 
able to. I need your contributions to keep the Zine 
interesting,so if your artistic why not try your 
hand at putting pictures to Neil's lyrics. (A'LA 
Dave Hornsby and Floyd Hughes) if you can't manage 
a whole song,how about a single drawing instead. On 
the other hand,you may feel you have a writer in
side you trying to get out, don't worry i have a mis
sion for you as well,anybody willing to write com
prehensive features on the following subjects-Radio 
Station Promo's (Innerview,Westwood One,King Bis
cuit,BBC Rock Hour etc.) Bootlegs (Discs,Tapes and 
Video's) Promo 7" and 1~" singles,albums etc. Pic
ture sleeve singles,posters,even the just released 
compact discs. Would you please contact me as soon 
as possible,obviously these and many more subjects 
could be covered in depth in future issues,includ
ing of course the new album due for release in the 
near future, (July/August maybe) The balls in your 
court. 

From issue 2 i hope to start a letters page called 
'SI~NALS' What Else! so if you can't manage a draw
ing or a long written piece,why not write a letter 
instead? long or short it's not important,what is 
important is your opinion so,do please use the let
ters colomn to express it. rlemember it's your fan
zine please use it as such! 

One last request for help,please send 1n complete 
lists or your entire Rush collections (including 
catalogue numbers etc). So a list can be compiled 
of Rush collectabl.es,"&o help fellow fans in their 
search for elusive items. 

A piece of news oefore i sign off,in this month's 
issue of 'Modern Drummer' magazine(May e7 n£ 90) 
available on import for £2.~5,at most large rec
ord stores and selected newsagents,you will find 
a free flexi disc,containg a new Neil Peart drum 
solo called 'Pieces of Eight',hunt down a copy,i 
know you wont be disappointed. 

Spread tne word about 'Tne Sp~rit or Rush' ,there 
are 1000's of Rush fans out there,lets make sure 
they all get a copy! Thanks for your support. 
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So the saga of the 'live double albun continues. And in the tnle tradition of the 
Cult's 'en Your Feet Or On Your Knees' ,. Kiss' 'Alivel ,. and Bob Seger's 'Live Bullet', 
Rush are up there with the best of them. 

A three man Canadian band, 'All The. World's A Stage' is Rush's fifth albun, said to 
signif'y 'the end of the beginning, a milestone to mark the close of' chapter one, in 
the annals of' Rush'. . 

And 'Milestone' is right. Recorded over three nights at Toronto's Massey Hall, 
the LP literally seethes with mature heavy rock power, a live alb1.ln to end all live 
albm1s. 

Already Rush's biggest-selling record so far in .America, 'All The World's A Stage' 
contains sone of' the best trackS frun past band LPs, all performed inmaculately, 
energetically and aggressively. 

Rush have taken the traditional three man heavy metal line up and made it into 
sonething infinitely interesting. Musicianship is of a high standard although 
sonet:iJnes a little mechanical-the sOUlld is at once bnltal and then supremely subtle. 
But Wlat really raises the band above the ordinary is the fact that they pursue 
themes usually left lD1touched by all but the most pretentious of' Outfits approaching 
them f'r<m £'resh, highly original and exciting angles. 

I'm talking about Tolkienesque fantasy, Moorcock-like sword and sorcery and 
historical and science-fiction tales, all handled, on one form or another, by the 
group. 

Take this albun's opening track, 'Bastille Day', The music is 'metal ri:ff'arama, 
but the lyrics are rather less b8sic-

'And we're marching to Bastille Day La. guillotine will claim her bloddy prize sing 
0' choirs of caco}ilony The king has kneeled, to let his kingdan rise.' 

Makes a change from '00011 babe, I'm gorma leave you' doesn',t it? 
Side one continues with 'Anthem'-
'Anthem of' the heart and mind A f'uneral dirge for eyes gone blind We marvel after 

those who sought New wonders in the world they wrought' 
-and concludes with the impeccable 'Fly By Night', the head-shaking 'In The Hood' and 
the rousing 'Sonething For Nothing'. 

Side two opens with the relatively peacef\tl. 'Lakeside Park', which acts as a low
key introduction to '2112', a 15 minute tour de force. 

, 2112' is the title of the band's last studio albun. A conceptual effort, the 
extended rock extravaganza tells the tale of lii'e in the 22nd century, when the world 
is under the thunb of a group of harsh rulers called the Priests Of' The Temple Of' 
Syrinx. The song i tsel£', via several power.ful. passages, chronicles one man's fight 
against the Priest's evil danination. 

On 'All The World t s A stage', the band constnlct and perform the many-faceted story 
~premely well., considering their inherent l:intitations as a three piece outfit. The 
use of' tapes heightens ' 2112' s' drffllatic quality especially at the end when a voice 
boons. 'Attention all planets of the solar federation' -we have assuned control', 
and then echoes away into the distance 'While the crowd cheers. 

Side three is even better, detailing the bloody battle between 'By-Tor And The Snow 
Dog'. This, another epic Rush tale, has cone on by leaps and bounds since it first 
appeared on the 'Fly By Night' albun. 

Guitarist Alex Lif'eson plays the Snow Dog. He has to defend the 'Ov~rld' against 
the might of' By-Tor <'Knight of' darkness, centurion of' evil, the Devil's price') 
whose part is taken by bassist and vocalist Geddy Lee. After a £'renetic introduction 
there ensues a guitar-bass battle - and after much howling and growling, Snow Dog 
emerges the victor, By- Tor being banished back to his shadowy dc:main. Great. 

Side four is straight ahead rock In' roll, which balances things out quite nicely, 
Three tracks only, all £'ran the band's first albt.1n- 'Working Man', leading into 
'Finding Hy Way' and the encore 'What You're Doing'. Less stnlctured than the other 
three sides, here we have roan for sane reeling guitar improvisation and soaring, 
spontaneous plant-like screans frcn Geddy Lee. Direct, hard-hitting and powerf'u.l to 
:the Nth degree. Rush are probably the best lD1c:iiscovered band inBri tain at the mcment 
1 strongly recommend you to check them out,now! (GEOPP BARTO_) 
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It is only natural that Rush's supreme albun is the neW double live LP I "All The 
World's A stage" on Mercury. Since the release of their debut albun two years ago 
Rush has spent nearly all its time touring, either in "the U.S. or Canada, except 
for time out to record their first four LP's. 

In fact, it 'WaS f'our days after release of the debut albun, ''Rush,'' that the group 
started its f'irst U.S. trek. A mere six days before, Neil Peart (clruns) had joined 
Geddy Lee (bass and vocals) and Alex Ltf'eson (guitar) after the previous drlJ1mer 
left because of ill. health. 

The first tour lasted :frcm August 19, 1974 through December 20, with Rush working 
as an opening act to Uriah Heep and later Rory Gallagher. At nearly all the gigs, 
the group got at least one encore, a good sign that .Rush 'WaS to becone a band to be 
reckoned with. Another sign was record sa1es -- which junped f'root 10,000 to 70,000 
dtu-ing the tour. , 

In Jarruary of' 1975, the trio recorded ''Fly By Night," l'ilich solidified the U.S. 
market and broke them wide open in their native Canada, enabling Rush to win the 1975 
Juno Award (the Canadian Granmy) as most premising new group. 

A f'our-month U.S. tour with Aerosnith and Kiss followed, with Rush usually 
receiving two encores per show. The band then returned to the north crnsmtry for its 
first headlining tour, including a sellout at the prestigious Massey HAll in their 
hometown of Toronto, where they eventually recorded "All The World's A Stage." 

In mid-July, Rush recorded its third LP, "Caress Of' Steel," soon afterwards 
departing f'or yet another f'our-month U.S. trek, but this time appearing as special \ 
guest stars in certain markets and headlining in other cities. Meanwhile sales in 
areas such as Sweden, GeJ:1DaUiY and Holland put them in the star category, and f'an clubs 
popped up in Japan. 

During March of this year came the albun that was to take · Rush beyond the cult status 
it had acquired in the U.S. -- "2112." One side was a futuristic tale of' llie on 
another planet where individuality and creativity have been stamped out with computers 
controlling everything. The other side was conventional songs. Both sides carTied 
the Rush trademark of hard rock. 

The albun exploded soon a:fter release and becane their biggest LP to date, mare than 
doubling the sales of any previous effort •. 

In Canada, the group is even bigger than in the states, as witnessed by three of its 
first four albuns qualifying for gold awards. The strength of Rush in its native 
country is best shown in the three dates the group did at Massey Hall in Toronto 
for the "All The World's A Stage" recording. The three shows were sold out in 
advance setting a house attendance record. 

The double LP :f'ron those shows is a testament as well m proof (if' anyone still needs 
it) that Rush is at its best in concert setting. The albun is sequenced exactly like 
a Rush concert: The opening excitement of "Bastille Day," the astonishing recreation of' 
the concept side of' "2112," throu.sh the stunning ''Working Man/F'inding My Way" medley, 
plus the encore. 

The constant touring has begmt to payoff big for Rush this year. More than ever, 
people are recognizing the group for what it. is: The :ffuest hard rock outfit in 
North America. 
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to be continued 



By Neil Peart 

from the 
· 1984 ~ tour • • ... - + book -- ---------

Grace Note... Now let me just think about this. I guess shortly a:fter the release 
of our "Signals" albun we began to think and talk of the future. In the early part 
of the tour, our long-time friend arid co-producer, Terry Brown,flew down to meet with 
us in Miami. After the show, riding on our bus through the dark and steamy Florida 
nisPt, we sat back, drinks in hand, to discuss our future course. 

AleX; Geddy and I had been -discussing these things for a Wrl1e now, and had decided 
that it was time for us to strike out on our own, and try working with scmeone else. 

" We wanted, no needed to find out if SOOleone, perhaps fr~ a different background, might 
have different approaches and different techniques to offer to both our music and 
our sound. 

Under Line ••• It was important (and difficult) for us to express to Terry that this in 
no way signified a dissatisfaction or lack of confidence in him. It was just that 
a:fter almost ten years and eleven albuns together, we had evolved into a comfortable 
and efficient recording team, the four of us, and could even pretty well predict each 
others' opinions and reactions to different ideas. As positive as this situation may 
sound, this was exactly \'bat we were worried about. 

Pressure Point... Still, it is no easy thing to tell s~eone that a:fter all this time 
you want to work with scmeone else for a change-and still harder to be told it. It 
was tough for us, and it was tough for Terry. We had been through so n:ru.ch together, 
and he has contributed so much to our developnent and refinement-both as people and 
musicians. It was aWkward, difficult, and even a bit painf'ul, but we had to do it or 
always wOnder ''lmat if we had?" While objectively one may recognize the right thing to 
do, subjectively it's scmetimes too easY to rationalize the easy way out. We had to I 

cut the unbilical cord. 

Grace Note... At first ,'%e Great Producer Hunt II ' was a lot of fUn. We searched 
through the credits of albuns we liked, and we made lists. Tried to figure out ' 'who 
did \'bat to \'b~." Was the producer or the artist more responsible for the ideas 
and textures that we 'were responding to? Would so-and-so be of more benefit to us in a 
creative, musical sense, than would so-and-so in an interpretive, production sense? 
This kind of stuf'f is fUn. 

Under Line ••• But it was time to get serious. People were contacted. Who is 
available? During our European tour in the spring of '83, we met with a nunber of 
producers and engineers of the English persuasion. ''Well, so-and-so has a really nice 
manner, but so-and-so really seems to know a 10tJ II We talked and talked with them 
about sound, about music, about other people they had worked with, about Method, 
about Technique , about studios and effects. If nothing else we learned a lot just 
fr~ all that talking. Then we talked amoung ourselves, wondering. We made a 
decision- We would pick Mr. So-and-soJ 

Pressure Point • .-. And everything seemed pretty nice for a \'bile there. We met again 
with the illustrious Mr. So-and-so, discussed our mutual ideas, critici-sms, habits, 
and tastes, and we came to a seeming understanding. 

Then, only two weeks before we were to start working on new material, we got The Call. 
''Mr. So-and-so has ?ecided that he's not the risPt person for the job." Right. Great. 

Grace Note... Naturally, we were a bit shaken at first-wind out of the sails etc-
but it turned out to be a very positive time for us. Another list was made, more 
people contacted. Who is available? Who is interested'? Time was growing shorter, but 
we were detezmined to find scmeone. SOOle people urged us to go ahead and do it on our 
own, as we certainaly could have done, but om' intention had been to work wi th s~eone 
new-and we were going toJ All of 'our unemployed friends began to volunteer. 

9 



Under Line... The important thing was, we were suddenly totally on our own, responsible 
to make the decisions and set the wheels in motion. Of' course, there were people 
behind us to help with the organizing and contacting, but the rest was up to us. This 
really drew us .. ether and gave us -a strong resolve and a mutual determination to 
rr.ake a really ;rwat record. DoL"1g nell is the best re~,-e.t.'ge. 

So, we contacted Mr. Wlosis, yet another English producer of great musical and 
teclmical ability. We met with him up at our rehersal place, and he had much to 
contribute in tenus of aITangement and interpretive ideas. He seemed to be very 
interested in woridng with us as well, and just had to sort out "a few ccmpl.ex little 
problems" in order to :free himself to do the project. Great! 

Pressure Point ••• · Not so great. These IIccmpl.ex little problems" are semehow 
insunnountable, and Mr \\hosis cannot make himself available. For crying out loud!: 
Now, this began to shake our confidence a little. ''W-lat are we- chopped liver?" 

Back to the list again. Wlo is available? \alho is interested? Of' course by now we are 
getting closer and closer to the time booked for the studio, and week by week we are 
postponing it. And, naturally enougp, a lot of the people with whem we 'Would have 
been interested in working, are already coomitted to other things by now Yikes! 

Grace Note... All was not doem . and glean, however, in mid-August we had begun to 'WOrk 
on new material, and we poured our deteztni.nation and angst into that. On the first 
nigpt, while we were just ''banging around," we put together the three parts of l\hat 
'WOuld beccme ''Between the \\beels." Within a few days we had written "Kid Gloves" and 
"Afterimage", and we, at least, begaq. to feel more confident with oum1Tlves. By the 
end of three weeks we had written and made rougp "demos" of those three, plus 
"Red Sector A" and "lhe Body Electric." We had that to be happy for: 

Under Lineo.. The fact that we had already booked studio time wasn't the only dead
line hanging over our heads. Anticipating that we 'WOuld have everything sorted out 
by then, we had agreed to playa series of shows at Radio City Music Hall in New York 
in mid-September. Not having played live since early sumter meant that we 'WOuld need 
a week of rehersals to get toned up for that. 

Our usual habit after writing new songs was to go out and playa few small shows, 
a few big shows, and then ~ rigpt into the studio. This time we had felt it 'WOuld 
be suitably dangerous to cc:me rigpt out of hibernation and on to one of the most 
prestigious stages in the 'WOrld. (Weren't we brave:) Since we were definitely not 
ready for the studio as yet, we returned f'rctn New York to the rehersal place and 
continued 'WOrking · on material 'While we were looking for Hr Good-ear • . 

~essure Point... And the hunt continued. Ihone calls, telegrams and telexes flew 
around the 'WOrld. Anyone we could think of 'Whose work we liked, we contacted, no 
matter how unlikely they seemed. More people were brougpt in to see us. Messrs. 
Alrha, Beta, ~, and Epsilon came over, and we went througp a quadruple deja-vu 
repeating the same conversations about 'What we wanted frem a . producer, . what we 
wanted f'rem our music, 'What they had done, 'What they could do , l\hat was important, 
Wlat wasn It, - etc, etc, etc, "Just two things we're looking for in a producer: ideas 
and enthusiC¥ll." 

Grace Note ••• We adopted "Roger Kneebend" as our mascot producer-a ten ·inch tall 
action-doll (fonnerly owned by Geddy's son Julian), replete with flippers and wet 
suit. He was placed prc:minently atop Alex's tape machine- so he could stay on top of 
the recording: (Groan) 

Then it beCC¥lle four things we required in a producer: ideas, enthusicin, flippers
~d a wet suit so we can spit at him! Yep, we were losing it: 

Under Line ••• lt was a tough thing we were pItting these guys througp. By this time 
we had written and recorded "Distant Early Warning," and "'lhe Enenny Wi thin," and 
had begun 'WOrk on "red lenses," Our method was to talk in general ways to each of the 
"candidates" until we began to feel a bit confortable with each other, and then at 
scme point play them all of these songs-and expect them to offer intelligent crtiicism 
and suggestions. Then, on the second day we would choose a song for which they had 
seme ideas, and work on it together. No questions. tIley were on the spot in a big 
way-but so were we: 

10 



Pressure Point ••• Peter Henderson was a bit of: an unknown quantity to us at the time, 
but perllaps because of: .that we had high hopes f:or him. He arrived f:onn England one 
sunny at:ternoon, and we greeted each other a bit nervously. We sat on the f:loor of: 
the rehersal roOOl C¥11id all of: our gear, and, like dogs meeting . in the road, we sort 
of: meta}ilorically sniffed 'round each other. As so ot:ten happens, :friendship and 
mutual respect began to grow out of: a discussion of: other peoples' nrusic. Shared 
likes and dislikes on such a personal. subject can be so :important. One of: the things 
that most impressed us about Peter inmediately was that he was obviously-l:ike
ourselves-a tremendous f:an of: nrusic. If' we spoke of: a group or a song that we liked, 
it was in terms of: the second song on side two, or the third track, side one-
knowing the titles and the order-the way a f:an does. Not as if' we were "talking 
shop," but just talking about a subject that interested us all. This we liked. 

Grace Note... Af'ter dinner that night we played him the songs, and went through that 
same rap again about the flaws in the songs, ~t we really wanted it to be like, our 
f:ee1ings about perspectives .and possible improvements, and ~t did he think about 
this or that idea? 

Well, he thought the kind of: things that we hoped he would, and expressed them in 
a very intelligent and cont:ident way. 'When he had let:t the roOOl that night, the 
three of: us turned to loak at each other-smiling and nodding. Eureka: 

But, We were still pretty insecure :from our previous disappointments. Would he 
feel he was "the right man f:or the job"? Would he have sOOIe "conplex little problems" 
Which he had to sort out? Would he disappear and never be heard f:rOOl again? Probably 

We detennined to ask him f:irst thing in the morning it: he would like to ccmnit 
himself to the project. Af'ter breakfast, we told him that we f:elt he was the man, and 
asked him it: he were interested. 

''Well,'' he replied with a dry English smile, "I wouldn't have come all the way over 
here it: I wasn't interested, would I? 

"Alright!" "Great!", we chorused. Then SOOleone thought to add: "Ch, by the way
do you have a wet suit?" 

Under Line... So away we went, off to Le Studio ·to f:ina11y begin recording. We 
could hardly believe it! These <songs had been demoed, rearranged, and demoed again 
so many times-we thought it would be easy. (RaJ) Of course, we had to get to know 
each other, to develop a working relationship-and start to have some :fun with each 
other. It was around this time that the title "Grace Under Pressure" was suggested. 
Not only was it relevant to many of: the songs, but it was also rather f:itting to the 
way this albun was going. The f:act that we didn't always exhibit this quality made it 
none the less a desirable one! It seemed appropriate. 

Pressure Point ••• I have mentioned that we had worked with the same co-producer f:or 
a long time now, so we had to (and were detennined to) start right :from the ground 
up in making things as different as we could. For myself it 'WaS a welcOOIe 
opportunity to try sane new approaches. It would be easy to just do What we had had 
good results :from in the past. 

So; I an hitting different things out in the studio, Peter is twiddling different 
.J things in the control rocm, both of: us a bit wary of: the other. Suggestions and 

opinions are exchanged, we try .some more different things, and a good basic sound is 
f:ina11y achieved. We move on to the bass, then the sui tar sounds, and soon we are 
'WOrking away at "Distant Early Warning." 

Grace Note ••• 1983 was a tough year f:or many people, no question about .it-but 
wasn't the weather nice? I can't remember a more glorious SUl1t1er, nor-and seme may 
disagree- a more glorious winter. Our time off bet:ore the writing, and the August 
and September of: the writing period, were so hot and incessantly sunny that it was 
almost tropical. (And as much of: a struggle sometimes as in the tropics to get any 
work doneJ) Then while we were in the studio :from November into March, it was 
bitter cold and we had tons of: snow, Five or six f:eet of: it must have f:allen 
through the winter-heaven f:or the cross-country skier. (He) 

The crew arrived to load in at the studio wtth the f:irst big stonn of: winter, ill
prepared in running shoes and light jackets. Early that f:irst morning, they were all 
off to ''Mickeys'' in Morin Heights, to return resplendently clad in giant green 
hunting boots and very attractive ski jackets. 

Our crew also are very "gracefUl under pressure." 
11 



UnderLine ••• Yes, it 'WaS a year of crisis and tragedy-both globally and on the home 
front. While we were at ''Writing camp", the Toronto Globe & Mail was delivered to 
our doors each morning. Since it 'WaS there, I found myself reading it over 
breakfast every day, bEif'ore I would start working on lyrics. The topics of the day, 
especially as expressed in the editorials and letters to the editor, were 
necessarily on my mind, and this circtJ1lStance affected the lyrics to certain songs 
profoundly. This 'WaS the time of the Korean 747 murders, the on-going cruise 
missile controversies, acid rain (one of my pet projects) 'WaS large in the Canadian 
news, wars raged everywhere-and we, our families, and our friends were trying to cope 
with economics, death, illness, stress, rcma:ntic problems, unemplo)'Dlent, and 
depression. (Well, not all at once ~) Songs like "Distant Early Warning," "red 
Lenses," and ''Between the Wheels" were definately interwoven with these thoughts and 
feelings." Like the newsnan Peter Trueman says: 'Yfi1.at' s not news, but that too is 
reality. " 

Pressure Point... There is a certain state of mind, not exclusive to lll.lSicians, 
Wlich is called (in medical tenns) 'Yfi1.e Black Ass." Things in your life may be 
Wlirling just a little beyond your control, it may be "one of those days" Wlen 
humanity and fate conspire th throw obstacles in your way- or maybe you're just "too 
tired." Everybody gets their share of dark clouds. 

You're working away at a song that you know can be good, but it just won't be. You 
sit in the studio with aching hands and heavy heart, unable to deliver the perfonnance 
that the song demands, after grinding it out for too long. You listen to a playback 
of something, and Wlen it's over, no-one says anything. Pregnant silences. Avoiding 
eyes. (Anyone know a good joke?) 

A certain tension descends at these times. The room is silent. Everyone knows 
something is wrong, but no-one really wants to be the one to say "it ain't right." 
To criticize is to presuppose an alternative, to suggest an idea is to put your own 
pride on the line, to expose your vulnerability to possible rejection and disagreement. 
To listen to someone else's idea , with Wlich you perllaps do not agree, is a 
challenge to your objectivity and self-control. It's hard to say Wlat's right about 
it before you say Wlatts wrong about it. 

Handle with kid gloves, handle with kid gloves, indeed. 

Grace Note ••• (h well, of course we had some :fUn tooJ The "Conmons" hotel was 
sometimes a welcome watering-hole at the end of the day (or night, really). We 
played volleyball until the snow got too deep, tried to drive the rental car across 
the lawn after the snow got too deep. (Alex's idea; naturally) We practised our 
"snow-diving" off of the porch into two or three feet of fresh snow. Skip and Larry 
decorated the little guest cottage, (The Little House on the Driveway"), with 
Olristmas lights and a wreath. Peter, Alex, Geddy and Larry got up early to play 
tennis, I got up early to go skiing, Skip got up early to come home from the "Ccmnons," 
and jack got up early to roll over. 

And yes, from time to time we had visitors :from 'Yfi1.e Outside"-a brief interlude with 
families or friends made a terrific change from looking at each other all the time. 
The great people at the studio, Andre's wonderf\tl food, and the fantastic library of 
movies ('Yfi1.e Man With 'lWo Brains" 'WaS a big hit this time) helped to provide 
diversion and make us as ·ccmfortable as we could be (considering our conditionJ). 

We enjoyed a pleasant day in Ottawa, having ourselves inmortalized by the famous 
portrait }ilotogra}iler, Yousuf Karsh. It 'WaS an inspiring and elevating experience to 
sit before the lens of the portrayer of kings, queens, presidents, popes, astronauts, 
authors, scientists, and film stars. And there he was taking an albun cover }iloto 
:for buns like us! It 'WaS wonderf\tl to see, at his seventy-five years of age, his 
tremendous energy, creativity and swift changes of mood. He provided lts with a 
memorable and broadly applicable quote Wlen told that the lights in the roctn were not 
independently adjustable: '%at is not an answer that I can accept. That is not an 
answer that I can acceptl" I wish I had said thatJ (I will, I willl) 

Under Line... By this time we had ccmpleted the basic tracks, a couple of months of 
keyboard, guitar, percussion and Vocal overdubs, and were begirming the mixing stage. 
It 'WaS all taking a lot of t:iJl1e, but at least things were always progressing 

Throughout this period I was in daily (or twice, or thrice daily) camunication 
with our art director Hush Syme back in Toronto. He was ''herniating'' (his own word) 
over the cover painting, and I tried to offer Wlat help -I could over the }ilone, 
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witheut actually seeing it. (Difficult, you may imagine:) Detail af'ter detail ef the 
artwork was irened lOut, the credi ts painstakingly c cr11piled, the lyrics cerrected and 
typed up fer the typesetters, the rhetegrarh and the typeface chesen, ilmer sleeve and 
label desinged-until lOn e day a transparency ef the painting hangs en the window at 
the studie, beautif'ully lit by the sun en the snow behind it-and Hugh can get s~e 
sleep. 

Pressure Peint ••• But net us. By this time we were li10St decidely late, as lOur recerd 
company and the advancing year were more than eager te rEmind us (as if we needed 
rEminding:). The pressure was en, Feurteen hDur, days became the nonn, with dinner 
hastily eaten rigpt Ll"1 the studie leunge. But why, af'ter all, sheuldn't the mixing 
be just as stubbern as everything else? (YDU expect a break, lOr What?) 

Adnittedly , in these few weeks things began te drag en a bit tee leng. It became 
more and more difficult te cencentrate IOn a life eutside the studie, life becomes 
se cleistered, like seme weird monastery. One drifts farther and farther away fr~ 
the everyday affairs ef your family and friends. Hail piles up, neglected business 
rises higher, but everything seems scmehow remote in the grip ef this crazy ebsessien. 
Time te go away nowJ 

At this point we had anether series Df meetings, this time with videe peeple. lrle 
had decided te try and get moving en that end Df things as soon as we ceuld. He 
knew we wanted te use several rlLfferent directors , and de quite a few sengs in 
different styles, but ~t sengs?-and which directers? All ef these sengs wo-uld make 
good videes, but we enly had se much time-actually se little time. 

Saving Grace ... But yes, finally it is dene. Fans and critics have yet te pass their 
judgement, but we are well pleased. Our recerds tend te f ell lOW in cycles, seme ef 
them explDratery and experimental , other s more cohesive and defin i ti vee I think that 
this lOne, like "Heving Pictures ," ''HEmisrhere,'' lOr "2112" befere it, is a defini ti ve 
lOne ef its type. Really it defines its type. An indefinable thread, beth musical and 
cDnceptual, emerges in a natural way, and links the diverse influences and 
approaches inte an everall integrity. 

Of cDurse, te arrive at this happy statien, alIef the experimentatien and 
expleratiDn is shewn te be worthwhile. We are glad that most ef lOur fans understand, 
appreciate, and supp ~;rt this fact. As we appreach lOur ten year milestene, it is 
more than ever important te r~n true t o lOur youthful ideas ; te resist the urgings 
and demands ef the shQrtsi~ted, the narrDw-minded, and all thes e whD are fearful ef 
change. 

L 

We like te think that we can adaptJ lve are dete:nnined te ranain -as far as ever we 
can-gracef'ul under pressure. 

Or at least try nDt to s creCfD out lDud. 

[]I 
WHEREVER 
TRKE OUT 

I [lra.1 
YOU LIVE WHY nOT 
R SUBSCRIPTion ?? 

• • 
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OP 1978 
Across fran the dressing-roan door she stands, a single red rose keeping t:iJne against 
her plun-blushed cheek. Lips of Iced Espresso, rippled hair, soft silk winking down 
to tight jeans and high-lace boots- she stands apart fran all others gathered this 
night for the Rush concert in Detroit's Cobo Hall. She has nothing in cannon with 
the actual crowd, mostly pimpled, totally ruffled with a solid month's anxiety that 
began When the Detroit police-as familiar with the rumors of riot as with the crack 
of wood on skullbone-forced the ticket offices to open early or else. There is no 
air of abandonment about this girl. She will not be like the one with the kung fu 
grip in San Diego Who stonned the stage and tried to tear out the lead singer's 
throat. Nor will she be like the top-heavy girl in Atlanta 'hilo came up onto the 
stage to show the band her ins~ruments. No: this one will wait. And see. 

Behind the door oppos-;te the girl is a table weighted down by caviar, shrimp, 
Courvoisier and Dan Perignon. And around the table sit the three members of Rush: 
Neil Peart, the cat-eyed drummer with the musketeer's moustache. Alex Lifeson, the 
blond guitarist with the prince valiant features, and Geddy Lee, the bass player and 
singer Who is canposed to a gr~t extent of nose tissue · and thick bl"ck hair. 'lbey 
neither eat nor drink. They read-a history of the Russian Revolution, a philosoopy 
primer, the autobiograJily of Agatha ('bristie. Time measures faintly in turning pages. 

But the silence is broken by a girl out-flanking the security guards and pushing 
through the door. She is not the ~e with the twirling rose, much younger, .but is 
herself in full bloan, as evidenced by s~e careless buttoning. She must,absolutely 
must, speak to Neil Peart about the song 'he has written on black holes in outer space. 
"I read all about them in Reader's Digest, Neil," she says in a cranked-up cadence. "I 
saved the article for you ••• they're' so weird, I mean, aren't they? ••• like there's 
nothing out there ••• " . 

Nor up there, judging fran Peart's total disinterest. He knows that this walking
talking blow-up doll Who got lost in Reader's Digest · ~ould never canprehend, say, 
scientist Carl Sagan's theory on Cygnus X-1-the black hole of Peart's song that 'hilat is 
really out there is a binary. star, . two stars revol ving ab~ut one another with only one 
being visible. The other, .·the black hole, exerts no light,. but· because it does have 
gravity it possesses a tremendous amount of pull. 

If' she could understand that, then perhaps she could also understand the odd 
rnenanenon of Rush. All that light, all. that is visible in Rush canes fran the three 
members of the group. The Pull, however, canes fran a yellow spaniel of a man named 
Ray Danniels. Not so many months ago Danniels sat in his North Toronto office 
surrounded by depressing dry-walling, tile floors and two S 14 chairs, all of Which 
have been replaced these days with huge plants, plush carpeting, brown corduroy 
chesterfields and pecan paneling. Over his eXpensive desk is nailed a wood-carved sign 
of one word: RESULTS! Back then, however, hanging over his head was a minus sign in 
front of the $)25,000 his canpany has sunk into Rush, a heavy third mortgage on his 
hane and a lawsuit demanding a miniml.Jn of ',$1.) million in damages. Below all that an 
ulcer hissed. 

But these days the stanach purrs. Six gold albuns in Canada and three in the United 
States in less than two years, sales of roughly 4.5 million record albuns worldwide, 
perhaps the best recording contract in the business (a $250,000 advance on each new 
albun and a remarkably high 16% royalty rate) ••• Today no one drives rusted-out 
Camaros. Counting Danniels and his business partner, Vic Wilson, Rush ·now travels by 
Rolls Royce, sevaal. Mercedes, a Jaguar, a Porsche and a Dinky display full of other 
play cars. And there are brand-new luxury hanes to park them in :front of. As for the 
big lawsuit brought against them by an American for breach of contract (he was supposed 
to be a full partner, but the deal went sour )-it has been erased efficiently by a 
$250,000 aut of court settlement. 

A single red rose costs only a half' dollar and in sane ways seems a proper symbol for 
a far more exquisite t:iJne, a time long lost and kidded these days by lyrics such as the 
ones Rush has written: "Chce we loved the flowers/Now we ask the price of land." But in 
the world of pop music the rose's message persists: do with me 'hilat you will. 
Unfortunately for the girl with the rippled hair, the band doesn't even see it as they 
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charge out of the dressing roan and up onto the stage, hurrying to deliver their own 
word. " 

The first chord fran Alex Lifeson's guitar bulldozes up throu.&h $100,000 of 
electrical connections and Geddy Lee's hi~ falsetto cuts like a dentists drill through 
'What may well be the loudest sound in rock music. He stands front stage left,without 
his glasses, and" his visi on ends where the sheer !1; ghty of smoke begins, mea..'1ing he 
can see into the heavy slugging and pushing of the front few rows, where the hall 
security guards are taking out life's small disappointments on 16-year-old heads, but 
he cannot see the Frisbee that darts out of the dark into his shin, or the marijuana 
roach that sparks against his face. "You can't," he has said just before the show, 
''tell whether they do it because they like you or hate you." About perfOI11ling he has 
also said: "You stand there and you shut your eyes, you lean back and "Whhooooshh, there ' is 
this great roar, this wave of applause. And it grows and grows, and you feel it 'WaSh 
all over you, and you say "Wow! I did that! ••• " 

And the cheering grows. Lee launches into the title song to their latest albuu, A 
Farewell To Kings, the words rising out of the smoke like steam 'under pressure: 

"When they turn the pages of history when these days have passed long ago Will theY 
read of us with sadness for the seeds that we let grow? •• " 

Ah, but rock music used to be so simple, concerned as it was with hand- held fantasies. 
Rush will have none of that; the group even has its own literary mentor, Ayn Rand, the 
aging American author (Atlas Shrugged) and IitilosoIiter (The Virtue Of Selfishness) who 
has vehemently argued for decades that capitalism is "the only system geared to the life 
of a rational being." Rush reads her passionately and passes her IitilosoIitY on to a 
massive, young audience that otherwise would never hear of her. For Rand, who was 
sanetimes seen as the Enenny Incarnate by t h e campus radicals of the " Sixties, it - is a 
surprising and triurt.Iilant caneba ck. 

The Rand IitilosoIitY came to the group through 25-year- old Neil Peart, who writes 
most of the band's lyrics and who read The Fountainhead when he was growing up in 
St. Catharines , Ontario, and decided "For me it 'WaS a conf'iI11lation of all the things I,d 
felt as a teen-ager. I had thought I was a socialist like everyone else seemed to- you 
know, why should anyone have more" than anyone else? -but now I think socialism is 
entirely wrong by virtue of man himself. " It cannot work. It is simply impossible to 
say all men are brothers or that all men are created equal-they are not. " Your basic 
responsibility is to yourself." 

"For us, capitalism is a way of life," adds Lee. "It's an econonic system built on 
those who can, do, and succeed at it. For us it's a very material way of llie. Your 
material things should give you pleasure." 

Alex Lif'eson, of the three easily the least concerned with the Rand ideas, possibly 
puts the group's thinking in its best context when he talks about their sudden surge 
of spending money. "It feel s good," he says. "It's our just reward for all the hard 
work." - . 

Ten years ago Lee and Lifeson were 14-year-olds trying to find a meaning to their 
lives in Willowdale, Ont., " shopping plazas. Lee 'WaS, in the words of a close friend 
at the time, "the ugliest-looking kid I ever saw," courtesy of a merciless brushcut 
that only accentuated his large ears. Lifeson had his own troubles: too much wei~t 
and a 12-letter last nMle no one could pronounce. They were a perfect contrast to 
their close friend, Steve Shutt, who was then a pIUDising young hockey player with a 
cash-register future and fMle obviously waiting for him. Trouble 'WaS, they wanted the 
same things out of llie. 

''You could tell even then,l1 says Shutt, now the star left-winger with the Montreal 
Canadiens, "even before they were doing anything, that they were looking for something 
to pour their energies into. Then they started their band-and nothing else mattered 
after that." 

They began in their parents' suburban basement, with another Willowdale friend, 
Jolm Rutsey, as drutmer. The name "Rush" they took fran a Sixties drug teI11l 
referring to the small piledriver that races up stoned spines and hamners out hair an 
inch or so at a time. And they were terrible: one of their big nUIJbers in the early 
days was Jailhouse Rock sung Yugoslavian, the language of Lif'eson's parents. Yet 
they had sanething so many other basement bands did not have: un- dying, relentless 
ambition. . 

Rush I s first job was in The Coffin, a youth centre in the basement of the local 
Anglican church, and it 'Was here that they met Ray Danniels, who was then 16, a 
school dropout since 15. The son of a dyecasting executive who'd worked his way up 
fran the bottan, Danniels possessed Mlbi tion that went even beyond the others'. He 
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hustled them into the ccmpeting United Church youth centre with a better deal and 
frOOt there into any high-school gym that would take them. It was a hard sell-Rush 
was already writing its own material and refusing to cover the Rolling Stones and 
Beatles hits of the day-but Danniels, thanks to a friendly and channing manner that 
masks his obsessive drive, soon had them piling into rented trucks to drive to such 
places as Sudbury for a $35 concert (a far, far cry fran the roughly $100,000 they 
picked up for filling Maple Leaf' Gardens two nights straight in late December). And 
soon they, had quit school. 

In sOOte ways that turned out to be an essential element in their success. Their 
hockey-playing friend, Steve Shutt, had already seen the darkness at the far end of 
the entertainment tunnel, and they often talked about it. "You soon realize you can't 
bale out because there's nothing else you can do," says Shutt. "You've got to hang in." 

"I always knew if I didn't succeed with this I didn't even have the education to be 
a postman," says Ray Danniels. ''The key to our success is very simple: the ntJllber of 
hours we put in." 

At the first it was most fortunate for Danniels that he also booked the likes of 
Lighthouse and Edward Bear-and, at 22, had an inccne of $60,000 a year-for Rush 
couldn't be given away. ''Without a doubt they were the hardest act I had to sell, "says . 
Danniels, "sOOtetiJDes nobody came to see them, sOOtetiJDes the gyms were packed. And 
that's what convinced me they were the ones who could happen if anybody could." 

It was a conviction he had no one to share with. The critics laughed aloud at the 
group. They once went nearly four months with only three engagements, and all on the 
same weekend. A girl friend was pregnant. Alex Lifeson was, in his own words, "pretty 
screwed up." There was little money and no record cOOtpally interest. But it was then 
that Danniels and his partner Wilson took their big gamble: they booked a Toronto 
studio and cut their own record, and .$.9,000 later they had an albuu, scnething to 
take with them while theY went knocking on the doors to the rock'n'roll dream. 

"Every record conpany in Canada turned us down, every last one of them," says 
Danniels, so he created his own label and discovered he'd been right, the sullen-faced 
kids hanging around the gyms wanted to buy Rush. Sales in Canada were saneWhat. 
prOOtising, and the early response in the States prcmpted the Chicago-based Mercury 
Recordsto offer Rush a $100,000 recording contract and backing for a tour of America. 

Danniels could barely believe his luck. He moved quickly. The drunmer, appare.'1tly 
ill and not as overtly anbitious as the other two, was replaced with Neil Peart, the 
son of a mechanic who had risen to own his own fann machinery business. Peart was 
every bit as ambitious 'as Danniels,Lifeson and Lee, and Rush soon became probably the 
hardest-working band in North America, perfonning in excess of 200 days a year. But 
there was no hit recorQ and few kind reviews, and after the band released their third 
albun, Caress Of Stell, to savage reviews they came close to packing it all in. 
Lifeson hadn't been paid in five weeks, had a wife and child, and was getting by only 
on the money frem his wedding. Peart's car was sitting in a garage, waiting for him 
to raise enough to cover the repair bill. To make matters worse, the record ccmpany 
was exerting great pressure on' them to beccne more ccxnnercial. But they decided to 
stick with it, to not give in. After all, as Danniels says: ''1bey couldn't quit any 
more than I ct>uld. What would we do-get a job'.'" He was now "$ 325,000 in the hole with 
Rush and had only an ulcer to show for it. ' 

But then suddenly, and seemingly with out explanation, the tid~ turned dramatically 
Their next albuu, 2112, came out ''with acknowledgement to the genius of Ayn Rand,'" 
as the jacket claimed. 

What had happened was the times were simply catching up to Rush, rather than being 
trapped in the past-by paying mediocre and unnecessary hcnage to the louder Bri~ish 
bands of the late Sixties (Cream, Led Zeppelin), Rush was, in fact, a whole new 
generation of rock music. un-like their British predecessors, Rush had no musical 
roots in the blues traditions, and hence had little einpathy for the cctm10n folk. , 
And their ages alone meant that they held no kindred love for the social conscience 
of a Bob Dylan or Rlil Ochs, for that matter not even the street justice of a Mick 
Jagger. Rush was, on the average, a full decade yowlger than the ruling class of 
modern pop nusic. They found themselves speaking for a large group of young rockers 
without spokesmen-a group Who, despite their love of loud, violent music, were 
themselves non-revolutionary, highly conservative and certainly self-centred. It 
was precisely as Ray Danniels had always known: "Rush isn't meant for people our age." 

In fact, the members are a total enimna to those used to the hard-won traditions 
of rock and roll. Their music may be punishing to sene ears, but the members them
selves are quiet-spoken, polite and considerate. Two years ago Lee had a traditional 
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Jewish wedding; he and his w:i.:fe honeymponed in Hawaii. Peart invests money in his 
father's business. Lif'eson listens to classical music, not rock, in his spare time 
and dreans one day of perfoIming with the Toronto SytDJ:hony. As their own manager 
says about the band's lifestyle, ''lhese guys are pure boring to most music people." 

Why they survived and becane so successf'ul. has little to do with instantly-obv
ious talent and a lot to do with hard, hard work. "It's like 'When I Plone up an 
electrican and he cones and gives me good service," says Neil Peart. "I'll call him 
back again and maybe reccmnend him to soneone else." The road show is superb in 
visual terms and two hours in length, and their vast audf~ce is ample evidence that 
there are many ~o love their music. Nobody can ignore them anymore • . 

It is a satisfaction that translates into such things as the :f\t.l1 house at Detroit's 
Cobo Hall, ~ere on this cold December night the halls still echo with the broken 
fanbelt sound of Geddy Lee's voice in Rush!.s encore, Cinderella Man. 

In the hotel roOOl back :fran the hall Neil Peart sits along the window ledge, a late 
freighter moving down St.Clair River and into his left shoulder. On the desk 'beside 
him his briefcase sits open, a hand-printed sig,n asld..ng \oliO IS JaIN GALT? in bright 
red lettering. Galt was Ayn Rand's main character in Atlas Shrugged and it is worth 
noting that at the end of' the book Jo1m Galt raised his hand over the earth and 
traced out the sig,n of' the dollar. 

Peart smiles, turns, and looks down over the hall, the river, the Windsor waterfront, 
looks down on Canada ~ere they used to laugh at him. Below, out of' sight behind the 
hall, a rose lies wilting in the snow. 

----------------------------
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LOOKinG 
THROUGH OWER InDOWS 

By Neil Peart, From the 1985/86 tour programme " 

February 1985: Looking out through the upstairs window of an old Ontario fannhouse 
you can see a violent blizzard is blowing. The wind howls at the corners of the 
house and tears at the bare trees. The flying snow whips sideways past the window, 
across the open fields, and into mighty drifts. 

We have been here at Elora Sound for about three weeks now, working on a crop of 
new songs. Out in the barn there is a 24 track stUdio where my co-workers Alex and 
Geddy spend their afternoons, working on nrusical ideas or fitting nrusic to one 
another of the lyrics I have been working on here at my little desk. And I mean 
little. It's about the right size for a five-year-old. It keeps me humble. 

Occasionally I might have a listpn to a piece of nrusic that the other two have given 
me to work on, or sheaf through the notes I have collected over the past year or so. 
See if anything connects. I have been trying to work on Manhattan Proj ect, but ' it's 
strange working on a historical piece-you end up having to do so much research to get 
the facts straight. 

Fortunately I came here with some rough outlines for The Big Money, Hystic Rhythms, 
and Marathan, and had a head start. While Geddy was at home, he sifted through a big 
pile of sound check jams, looking for worthwhile ideas, and Alex has brought in a 
tape 9f , his homemade guitar symphonies, so we've all done our homework" 

We put together those first three songs in a week or so, spending Our afternoons 
separately and getting together in the evenings to play. ' Then we moved onto Middle
town Dreams and tonight we'll probably continue Working on Marathan. 'This bit of nrusic 
that i'm trying to put words to will eventually , become Granc;l Designs~ 

, , 

March:Loonng down from a ' hotel room window in Miami ' you see hundreds of shiny bodie!? 
baking in the Florida sun~ , 'The heat feels good 'after the long Canadian winter, ' but 
with another show tonight you're not really relaxed. Putting the coffee cup down, you 
put on your headphones and have a listeh to the five new songs. The pool looks 
inviting doWn there and white sails drift acros.!;; the blue sea. 

As ever'we are out doing a few shows befor~ going into the studio, ' to sharpen up 
our plaYing skills and give us ' a chance to play some ' of the new songs live and at 
sound checks. 

At Lakeland we met up,with "Jimbo" Barton for the first time, the irrepressible 
Australian 'Who will be our engineer' on this albun. He has been recannended by our 
new producer, Peter Collins, and is full of high spirits and confidence. He's sure 
he can make my , drt.Jns sound "a hundred , percent bettah! It We'll see. He's a nice dresser 
though'. ' 

Later in March: Back behi.l;ld ny little desk in Elora, looking oo.t at the beginnings of 
spring. Patches of brown grass and plowed earth show through the snow, and' that 
special smell is in the air. Manure. , 

When we first started here I used to get ' up from my desk late in the day and go for a 
ski, but these' days I go for a bike ride. ' , 

A strange thing happened on our first day back. ' We had spoken about working on ' a 
ballad for the albun, so I started working on some lyrics. When I went over to show 
them to ' the other guys, they were working on a: really nice piece of nrusic. Though it 
'Wasn't exactly the ballad 1re had in mind, Geddy started singing the lyt'ics to it, and 
the words and nrusic married perfectly. Et voia"! Emotion Detector was born. 

It had been good for us to get away from it for a couple of ' weeks. :J: had be~ 
struggling -kith the lyrics for Territories and Manhattan Project for weeks, but now 
they just fell together. The muSic for Emotion Detector and Territories 'Was soon 
written and arranged, and we had some pretty good tapes of our , seyen songs to play for 
Peter 'When he arrived. ' . 

This left only Manhattan Project to be our trouble child. Every albun seans to have 
one, a song that doesn't want to get written, or doesn't want to be recorded, or 
sanetimes mixed. This being the last song we Worked on, we were probably a bit buned 
out, but Peter 'WaS able to contribute quite a f~ helpful ,ideas., to this and to some of 
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the other songs as well. 
It was good that he didn't try to change our songs, or the way we played them, but 

just liked to add little touches - "events" he called them-that we ",-ould not otherwise 
have tho~t of. And that is just Wlat we were looking :for. 

April: Out :frCJIl a tall old window overlooking the mossy gardens and ancient churchyard 
at the Manor, in O:x:fordshire England. Patches of cloud race across a blue sky, as you 
settle into yet another roCJIl, putting up seme pictures on the mirror. Make it heme. 

Semehow you can just :feel how old this place is. Ian the gardener tells us that it is 
mentioned in the Domesday Book-back in would you believe 1086: Now that's old: We 
have heard stories about a ghost called ''lhe Grey Lady", but didn't get to meet her. 
Maybe next time. . 

The method o:f recording Wlich Peter and Jimbo use allows us to record the basic 
tracks very quickly, and capture a lot o:f early, more spontaneous per:formances. We 
have the basic tracks :finished in a couple of weeks, and are ready :for a world o:f 
overdubs. 

At this point we bring on our special guest star :for this albun, the :flC¥Dboyant Andy 
Richards, who will be helping us with synthesizer progrl'¥.1Jl1ing, as well as adding sOOte 
exciting keybOard moments and textures throughout the album. We enjoyed the chance to 
sit back and suggest things :for semeone else to do! 

Alex became a little bored during all of this, and decided to take up a new hobby -
oil painting! Soon he was turning out a string of creditable masterpieces :frem his 
upstairs salon. The Tate Gcil.lery and the Museun of Modern Art are engaged in a bidding 
war over them as 'We speak. 

One morning Larry, who looks after my drtJns, and I drove into London and loaded up 
the station wagon with African and Indian drtrns. We would use these to create sounds 
:for ?-1ystic Rlythms, and I was thrilled to make my bango dIun debut in Territories. 
New horizons. 

During one late ni.ght session at the kitchen table (The launching pad) the 
similarity o:f stature and air o:f authority is noted between Peter and Edward G. 
Robinson, . and :frctD now on he becctDes ''Mr. Big". "Okay, see •••• " He even snokes cigars! 

May: A big tinted picture . window looks out :from the control room across the swimning 
pool and down a wide green valley. On over the stately royal palJns down to the hot 
black volcanic sand, and out to the tropical sun glaring on the blue Caribbean. If' 
you can't live in a place like this, couldn't you at least get a nerve transplant 
with someone who does? 

Ah Montserrat! We have talked and dreamed o:f working in this place :for years-we 
:finally made it. Air Studios; a hilltop retreat on the small :friendly "Emerald Isle 
of the Caribbean". A real live volcano, real live iguanas, real live cows and goats 
on the roads, and some of the :friendliest people you'll meet. 

Poor Alex. The whole three weeks we are on the island, we work on nothing but 
guitar overdubs, leaving the rest o:f us in purely critical roles while he slaves 
away all day every day" Ch well, we tell h:iJn, remembp.x those days of boredem you had 
at The Manor, and jUst think-you'll have some days off Wlen we're back in the rain and 
cold o:f London! I think he :felt better then. 

During the one day off we allowed ourselves, the staff gave us a barbecue at a 
deserted beach on the north side o:f the island. There it was decided that Alex should 
become His Royal Highness King Lerxst, whereupon he changed the name of the island 
(by Royal Decree) to "Swengland". He:further proclaimed that the second Monday o:f 
each month would be "King Lerxst Day", with no work and :free drinks :for everyone. 

As we drive back, he stands up in the back of our open jeep, wearing a motorcycle 
helmet ;(?), :flanked by two other maniacs, led by a motorcycle escort (J1mbo and 
Peter's rented motorbikes), and chau:f:feured by Your Correspondent (specially schooled 
in terrorist-evasion tactics). As we pass through the small sleepy villages, he waves 
to his loyal Subj ects and shouts out his proclamations to the bemused citizenry. 

"You don't have to work tOOJOrrow!", he announces to a woman. "I haven't got a jog!, 
she returns. (h. Nothing's per:fect in paradise. He also survived two assassination 
attempts. 

June: A bay' window looks down on the bustling streets o:f Mayfair in London. It's 
'the" start o:f the tourist season, and a convention o:f American lawyers is in town, so 
the streets a(t"e thronged. A:f:ter Elora, The Manor and Montserrat it's actually kind o:f 
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nice to be back in a big city. 'nle energy and activity are contagious. 
I'd like to talk about the windows at the studio-but there weren't anyJ SAR-f East 

studio is located in a basement in the east end o£ London, so even when there was a 
nice day, we wouldn't know anything about itJ 

With almost everything recorded now, we start in on the guitar solo's, and then the 
vocals. We had dared to dream o£ being heme f'or most of' the SUtIIler, but we begin to 
realize that it is not to be. As J:imbo would say: "Dream about itJ" 

Instead o£ a hotel we had rented a f'lat to live in this time, which was a little less 
impersonal. It contained the view described above, but we usually only saw it late 
at night, when the streets were dark and deserted. London sleeps early. 

It was mildly depressing to wat ch June and July go by-or not watch· them- f'IUll a 
basement in London. Af'ter the other studios, and a string o£ previous albuns at 
Le Studio in Quebec, we were used to more natural surroundingsJ 

July: The glassed-in SUIlrOOOl o£ a townhouse in Chelsea. A SUtIIler thunderstorm 
approaches over the 'lhaInes. The tide is going out, and the water flows black 
beneath an angry sky. The rain starts to pelt the window in gusts, like gravel, and 
you can smell the lightening. 

Well, we're still in London, but to counter our restlessness we have moved to a new 
home to start our second month here. Geddy has been receiving regular infUsions of' 
baseball on video tape, and we have been importing SOOle of' our f'avouriate junk f'oods 
f'rOO! hOO!e. 

We're about to start the mixing af'ter taking a week away £'rOO! it. It gets hard 
to be objective about anything at this point, so it's good to try and step back £'rOOt 
it a bit. 

We go through daily changes about the rurming order of' the albtJU, and there are 
decisions to make about the artwork, the credits, Plotos, and o£ cause-the sonasJ 

August: Looking through the control roOOt window into the vast Studio 1 at Abbey 
Road Studios. Rock history hasbeen made here, and history (of' a sort) will be made 
here today. Yet another drenching thunderstorm has f'looded the city, and a damp 
bunch o£ string players are assembling f'or a session. A thirty piece string section 
to on a Rush albun. !magi neJ 

It was very exciting to stand out in the studio itself' and listen to the majestic 
sound of' all those live strings. Especially playing one of' our songsJ HaJ 

We had another excursion out to Angel Studios, this twe to record a twenty-f'ive 
piece choir f'or the end of' Marathon. . At these sessions the three of' us keep looking 
at each other and laughing out loud. It's so weird! 

But Mr. Big wanted us t o pull out all the stops on this albun-really make it 
something dif'f'erent and special. Well it's certainaly dif'f'erentJ 

And now it rains every day f'or two weeks. Sunnerlime, and the living is-wet. 

September: 'llirough my very own upstairs window looking out at the dark roof'tops and 
backyards of' my neigilbO'lutlood. 'llirough the trees in the distance you can just see 
the winking strobe of' the eN Tower. 

Well at last it's truly finished. Six months this odyssey has taken us, but it 
seemed to pass pretty rapidly (except for the last bit). Geddy has been in New York 
to oversee the mastering (and catch a ball game or two), we've seen and approved the 
proofs of the cover, and planned out the video. 

Now we just kind of wait around and see Wlat everybody else has to say about it. 
For myself', I'm already starting to think about the next one. Do you suppose 
that's good or bad? Ch well, it's oved 

Like Mr. Big says at the end o£ the day, 'rntats a w.rap boysl" 
Or as H.R.H. King Lerxst proclaimed: "Free drinks for everybody! I" 

RERDER'S POLL 
Favourite Songs Favourite Albums Suggestions for improvement 

1) ••.•••..••••••••••.•••••••••••• 1) •..•••.•••.•.••••••••••••.••••• 1 . . ............................... . 
2) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 ................................. . 
3) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3) •••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• 3 ................................. . 

Send Completed Coupons To Ed itorial Address " 
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I·IOW TO CLICK WITIIOUT AIR rL\ Y 

'Closer To The lIea rl' Will lie 1 he Grollp's Sixlh LI' 

Three yenrs of incess:lI1t tourillg hn\,(' I1l:HIr the winl1ers 

of 1974's JIIIlO Awnrd (The Ca"adia" G"1I11111),) for 
"~'I() s l I'ronHl~illg New Grollp " this year's nominee (or 
"llest Band," ;Hld Rush isn't about to stoll"0W, 

. Allhollgh virtunlly igllored by "the rock critic eslahli,h· 
. men." .. and COl1ventiollal radio pro~r:Ul1l11ers . Rush 's 

In test release , the Ih'c dOli hie Lr, "All The 1I'0rld 's A 
Stage " (MerclIry) , ha, ,old over 400,000 copies nl last 
COUllt , :'I11d "2112", th eir previous work, !aO\;ers just he · 
Ilealh the gold mark , , 

"We've never been a critics ' h;lI1d, we'\'(~ l1ever h(,{,, 11 it 

DJ's balld ," stales Ged"y lee resollliel y, "Were not 
interest ed ill writing ""'I hit s, we're wrilillR things (hnt 
please us. And we 've pru\'ed to ourselves that even if we 
don'l get nny airpln)" there are sliII plenty of people out 
,here who want to hear us! " 

£11;:,fUS 

TilE IWSII CONQUISI S 

(",,:\lIi:1I1 1(0('1< Trio , I(II\h , IIrll,h ed orr IIv 
/("dio Siolioll Bill S,'II Rec ords ' 

C:mndinl1 rock trin, RII$h , i~ pro"in~ once ngain that big 
rr('on] s:tl('~ nlld con cut ~e llotlt s call ('Oil1\..' without help , 
or ('\'('11 :lckl\()wlcdgrlnrllt. rrum radio prugram direclors. 

It's all old slory for rocK groops ;11 Ihc "hea,,)' ",.Ial" 'If 
"pO\\(:,r rock" cat rgory . Traililioll:llly , prnclitiollers of 
tlti~ oH'rly :unpliried sound, including (;nllH..1 Flink R:liI 
road, Arros11lith, Uri:1h Ilrt'p, Kiss. [llId others, hn\'e md 
nuthing mure friendly ,h:1II a ~ llIlIe wall when it COI11CS 

to the powers who control airJlIa)'. 

Slill, lIal;o"",ide sales for It" , h ~Iercury alb"",s'h,,,e ue , 
cOlne ptogressh'cly stronger wilh enrh new disk. Th ei r 
fiflh ,,,,,I lalest rec ord , "All Thc lI'orld 's A Sla~e," a li"e 
duuhle LP , W:lS relc:lseu ill 1:lt r No\'cll1i1t'r :IIHI is ;Ip· 
proa" hi"g U,S. soles "f 400,0110. Mernrr), ex pecls Ihe 
disk 10 go gold (500 ,000 phI< sal"s) hl' lal e Ja""ary , The 
group's pre\'iulis LP , "2112 ," fl'lC'ascd ill F('hrllatr, 
ha, topped Ihe .100,000 mark , In Ih e gro"p', nali; . 
(",III:HI:I , ('V('1t with lilllitcd :Iiqllay, all fivc or IIH'ir 
alhllllls h:l\'C gOlle gold for that country (sales of ulOrc 
thall 50,000). 

," 
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"EVERYTHING YOUR LISTENERS EVER WANTED TO 11EAR BY RUSl-1 
BUT YOU WERE AFRAID TO PLA Y" 

MK ·32 

NOT Fon SALE 33 1/3 nPM 

SIDE 1 SIDE 2 

1. "Fly By Night"-3:20* 1. "O uer ture/Tel1lples Of Syrillx" - 6:45+ 
2. "Makilig Memories" - 2 :56 * 2. "The Twilight Zone"-3:14+ 
3. "BastilleDay"~4 : 36** 3. "Best ICa ll "-3:24* 
4. "Something For Nothing" - 3:56+ 4. "BacchusPlateau"-3:12** 
5. "La'~esidePar'~":-4:07** 5. "Ill The End" - 6:51 * 
6. "Anthem"-4 :10* 

Produced by Ruslr and Terry /lrnrun 

* From Mcrcury's album S RM 1·1023 "Fly /lv Niglr t '" ** FrO Ill ft/rrClIrY·.< n lhum SliM 1· 101(; " Cares< Or Strel'" 

+ From Mcrcury's albulII SIlM1 ·10i9 "2112" 

"THE SPIRIT OF RUSH" 

PUBLISHED BY-IIICH.lEL BURlIETT, 
26,BERWICK TOWER, 
KNOYLE STREEl', 
liEW CROSS, 
LONDON. SE14 6EY. 
~NGLAND. 
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